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• As one of the leading constituents of the Istanbul
Medeniyet University, Department of Economics was
established in 2010 (with an official decree) and started
education in 2012. 

• The Department is located in the South Campus near
Göztep, Kadıköy, on the D-100 Highway. With its central
location on the Asian side of Istanbul, the Department is 
within walking distance to the all public transportation
vehicles – i.e. metro and metrobus.

Brief History of the Department



Academic Information

Department of Economics has:

• 7 Professors

• 3 Associate Professors

• 6 Assistant Professors

• 4 Research Assistants



Areas of Studies
Our faculty has 5 main areas of expertise:

• Economic Theory

• Economic Policy

• Economic Development and International Economics

• Economic History

• Economic Sociology

Specific areas of study:

Macroeconomics, Microeconomics, Econometrics, Islamic
Economics, History of Economic Thought, Political Economy, 
Labor Economics, Data Science



Information About Education

The Department is bilangual and consists of 2 
undergraduate programs:

• BA in Economics (Turkish)

• BA in Economics (English)

It has four master’s programs and a PhD program in Turkish:

• MA in Econonomics

• MA in Managerial Economics (without thesis)

• MA in International Trade (without thesis)

• MA in Islamic Economics(without thesis)

• PhD in Economics



Student clubs
and extra curricular activities

Two main student clubs:

• IMU Society of Economics Students

• IMU Career Club 



Student clubs 
and extra curricular activities



Department cooperations

Public Partners:

• The Finance Office of the Presidency of the Republic of 
Turkey

• The Scientific and Technological Research Council of 
Turkey

Erasmus Partners:

Poland University Of Lodz
Hungary University of Miskolc
Czechia Tomas Bata University in Zlin
Poland Radom Academy of Economics
Greece Technological Educational Institute of Crete



Information About Alumni
• Department of Economics graduates have a wide range of 

career opportunities both in private and public sector, such as 
TCMB (Central Bank of the Republic of Turkey), BDDK (Banking 
Regulation and Supervision Agency), SPK (Capital Markets
Board of Turkey), Competition Authority, Treasury
Undersecretary, the Ministery of Finance.

Some successful examples:

• Ozan Dilek (‘18) – Human Resources, Turkish Airlines Company

• İlayda Şükran Yorulmaz (‘18) – M.A. in Sociology in İstanbul 
University, public employee at IRCICA (Research Center for
Islamic History, Art and Culture)

• Melodi Buket Kancıoğlu (‘19) – M.A. in Economics, Marmara 
University

• Ceren Yıldız (‘20) – employee at the Finance Office of the
Presidency of the Republic of Turkey



Curriculum

• Our department provides an interdisciplinary curriculum
at the undergraduate level (thanks to 12 faculty / 
university elective courses). 

• Department has compulsory internship application for
preparing students for the public and private sector
employments

• There are various foreign language elective courses: 
Spanish, Persian, Chinese.

• For detailed information, see: https://cutt.ly/ojuWKQE



Opportunities for minor-double major

• Our department provides both double major and minör 
programs. Students can apply double major at any 
department within the Faculty of Political Sciences,
providing that they appropriate for the required terms. 
At the very beginning of third semester of the 
undergraduate program, please contact with the dean of 
the faculty with the application form and transcript.

• Required GPA for Double Major GPA; 3.00

• Required GPA for Minor GPA; 2.50



Some examples from our bilingual seminars:



Awards - Successes
• According to a recent research from Stanford University that focuses

on the academic publications, citatations and impact factor, Prof.

Ferda Halıcıoğlu from the Department of Economics has been elected

as «one of the most influential scientists in the world».*

• In 2019, according the RePEc, the Department of Economics ranked

9th among all economic departments and research centers in

Turkey.**

• Dr. Hüseyin Kaya from the department has started to work as an

advisor in the the Finance Office of the Presidency of the Republic of

Turkey.

*https://www.medeniyet.edu.tr/tr/haberler/universitemizden-6-ogretim-uyesi-dunyanin-en-etkili-bilim-insanlari-listesinde

**https://iktisat.medeniyet.edu.tr/tr/duyurular/repec-turkiye-listesinde-9siradayiz



Some reasons to choose the Department of Economics

• Experienced and competent academic staff –
many of them have PhDs from European and
American universities

• Flexible curriculum enriched with the elective 
and foreign language courses

• Exchange programs (Erasmus+) with the
prestigious universities

• Campus located at the very hearth of Istanbul, 
walking distance to several bus, subway and
metrobus stations.



When you graduate…

• You could keep up the latest tools in the fields
of macroeconomics, microeconomics, game
theory, econometrics, and data science.

• You might have deep insights and theoretical
knowledge in the fields of economic history
and sociology.

• You would be ready to dive in the real sector.



• twitter.com/imuiktisat

• instagram.com/imuiktisat

• youtu.be/7rjC7FjUWjY

Please check out our social media accounts:

https://twitter.com/imuiktisat
https://www.instagram.com/imuiktisat/
https://youtu.be/7rjC7FjUWjY
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